
Breokid Backs

Ike Wonderful Sliclatm Kethod Cures
Spinal Curvature Biht In Your

Own Horue Without Pain
- - Or Inconvecience

Wo dont believe there Is a caso cl Spinal
Curvature Crooliei or WoaX Hack la tlio world
today that cannot be immeasurably benefited by
thoSaolJon Method of curing Splual Curvature
Tbousanda tliat have tried It liao bad their
aHllcticn permanently cured by Its use Instant
relief from thoso dull aches and sharp slioatlue
palus In the back promptly follows Us applica-
tion

¬

Tho aco or ser male s no difference We
have cured crandparccts of elchty and ever and
babies of less than tvro years of age

Col John 11 Coshrano
cf Oxford X Y who is on tho stall of National
Commander Ilcnry W Nelas tricJ the
Sheldon Method and now sajs Jly Spinal
Curvature resulted from a wound received at
Antlctam durln j tho Ch 11 War My Splno was
one and enc fourth inches out of place and I
could walk only la a stooping portion I tried
various braces cal appliances without relief
After using tho Sheldon Method only tlirco
month I can now sit and walic as erect as If no
trouble over existed I cannot express tho deep
sene of gratlrede I feel towards ycur company
tor tho benefit ycu hat e elven me

Knll particulars and a frco trial of this remark ¬

able SlielJon Method will boseutfreo to anjono
nlllDgout the attached cotnon mid mailing It to
the rhllc Burt Mfg Co 0 Eccoad St James ¬

town N Y
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Continued from page one

tjousiy done In other raan-to-m- con-
tests

¬

The whole thins was undoubtedly
exceedingly annoying to Lincojn who
could hot help clearly seeing the stu ¬

pidity of duelling and fully appreciat-
ing

¬

how little sach a proceeding would
commend him to the better part of ths
community It was scarcely more
pleasant to Shield either who saw
himself outmamnrred in his grand
Ftaritt play The right was arranged to
taktj place on the Missouri shore both
parties crossing from Alton Princi-
pals

¬

and seconds were duly on the
ground and ready for the fray when it
wa3 interrupted by1 the arrival of John
J Hardin and Dr English who had
CQmcacr0ss the Mississippi in a canoa
to stop tho fight They persuaded
Shields to withdraw his first offensive
note and Lincoln to say what he had
stated from the very first that the let-
ter

¬

which he had written to the San-
gamon

¬

Journal was intended solely forpolitical purposes and not to go beyond
that and not reflect upon Shleldss
personal character

Lincoln was doubtless glad enough
to have the matter end thus but
Shields and Whitesides were naturally
core and the latter felt compelled to
write a letter to the Sangamon Journal
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to extol himself and his pilncipal This
brought out a witty and scathing reply
from Dr Mcrrvman who seemed to
have pen quitea3apt for dissection

brightest part of the letter was his
picture of Gen Whitesides trying to
appear almost insanely reckless and
dangerous but carefully Ueeplng on
tho windy side of the law all the time
to save his 011106 which he would have
forfeited by taking part In an actual
duel Mr Butler had also made some
remarks - concerning the conduct of
Shields and Whitesides which scarcely
fell short of contemptuous and behold
another crop of duels on hand Shields
challenged Butler who at once accept ¬

ed and named rifles from which Shields
recoiled with horror and all this
wrought further wear and tear upon
the boil like honor of the two gentle-
men

¬

Lincoln thought that one good
turn deserved another and took upon
himself tle part cf second and adviser
to his friends who had formerly served
him in that capacity He probably
winged many of the sharpest darts un-

der
¬

which Whitesides and Shields
winced

In spite of all the windy suspirations
of forcejL breath however there was
not even a street fight and Springfield
at length settled down Into that quiet--

fness which only a country village can
really know

Shields and Whitesides were shown
to be far from as uncontrollably fierce
and sensitive as to honor as they pro-
tended

¬

while Lincolns quiet rymlu
tion and unconquerable firmness --

pcarrd to best advantage

Shielilss Remarkable Career
Before dismissing Shields it may be

of interest to suy that hehad a career
such as none of the many writers who
have depicted the showy pugnacious
and uncontrollably vain and pushing
Irishman have ever given their heroes
A hundred times more superficially
captivating than Lincoln he never suc-
ceeded

¬

in taking root anywhere or pro-
ducing

¬

a lasting favorable impression
The Mexican War was a Democratic
war tho it was largely fought by Whig
officers- - The Illinois regiments went
to the field under the command of
Whig Colonels and it was deemed a
political necessity to have the superior
officer Democrat Tho Shields had
never seen a days service and knnw
nothing of even militia organization he
was commissioned a Brigadier General
and sent to Mexico Of his courage
there was no doubt and in the little
battle of Corro Goruo he rushed to the
front and received a Mexican bullet
thru his chest which became his chief
political capital ever after and was
worked for all that it was worth Ite
turning to Illinois alter the war he
succeeded in being elected Senator on
the strength of his wound at Cerro
Gordo but was defeated for re election
because of his inclination to pro-slave-

views Disgusted at such ingrati-
tude

¬

he located the land warrant dua
him for his Mexican service in the Ter-
ritory

¬

of Missouri and upon the ad
misrion of the Territory as a State suc-
ceeded

¬

in getting elected as United
Statcs Senator Again his star declined
and he joined in the rush to California
where he hoped to achieve stiil greater
success He did not make the mark
there he expected probably because
there were too many competitors of h
character His fortunes fell to a low
ebb and at the time of the outbreak
of the war of the rebellion ho wa3 plpn
nin to establish a colony oC Irishmen
in Mexico

He saw his opportunity which was
the great secret of his sucress offered
his services to President Lincoln and
was welcomed as a great accession on
account of hl3 Mexican War reputation
and his standing in the Democracy Ho
asked for a Brigadier Generals com-
mission

¬

which was promptly granted
hfm

Gen F W Lander had organized a
magnificent division and had Just be ¬

gun what promised to be a great career
when this was cut short by his untime ¬

ly death Shields with his usual good
luck was assigned o this division
which wa3 marching on Winchester
On the way to this place he was struck
with a piece of shell and disabled from
taking part In the fight and next day
when Stonewall Jackson attacked the
division then commanded by Gen Na-
than

¬

Kimball he was signally defeat-
ed

¬

Shields characteristically made the
most of this and demanded a promo-
tion

¬

to Major Goncrai which was given
him but his inefficiency was soon dem
onftrated at Port Republic and tho
commission revoked le then passed
into obscurity when by one ot those
unaccountable whirligigs of fortune he
was agahi appointed a Senator from
Missouri to fill a vacancy serving six
wceKs anu nis situe in oronze now
ornaments the Rotunda of the United
States Capitol as one of the two citi-
zens

¬

whom that State most delights to
honor Such arc the fantastic pranks
that fortune delights to play

Lincolns Marriage
Abraham Lincoln and Mary Todd

were married in the Edwards home In
Springfield on Nov 4 1842 the cere-
mony

¬

being performed by the Rev
Charles Dresser Lincoln took his bride
to the Globe Tavern where they had
very comfortable quarters for 4 a
wee which was considered very
good price then Some time after he
built himself a house and in it he and
nis wire dispensed a plain but gener ¬

ous hospitality I N Arnold who
knew Lincoln well and often visited
him in his home says of this

Among others I recall with a sad
pleasure the dinners and evening par-
ties

¬
given by Mrs Lincoln In her

modest and simple home where every-
thing

¬
was so orderly and refined there

W03 always on the part of both host
and hostess a cordial and hearty West¬
ern welcome which put every guest
perfectly at case

Their table was famed for tho ex-
cellence

¬

of many rare Kentucky dishes
and for the venison wild turkey and
other game then so abundant Yet it
was her genial manner and ever kind
welcome and Mr Lincolns wit and
humor anecdote and unrivaled con-
versation

¬

which formed the chief at-
traction

¬

Of LIncofn as a husband there hasnever been but ono opinion From theday he promised to love and cherishfary Todd he was unfailing In his
faithfulness tenderness consideration
and patience toward her After histerm as a member of Congress he was
offered the Governorship of the Terri-tory ¬

of Oregon As the Territorv wouldsoon be made In all probability a State
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Important to all Wo m c
Readers of this Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney trouble and never suspect
it

Womens complaints often prove lo
be nothing else but kidney trouble or
the result of kidney or bladder disease

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition they will cause tho other or-

gans
¬

to become diseased
You may suffer a great deal with pain

In the back bearing down feelings
headache and loss of ambition

Poor health makes you nervous irri-
table

¬

and maybe despondent it makes
anyone so

But thousands of irritable nervous
tired and broken down women have re-

stored
¬

their health and strength by the
use of Swamp Root the great Kidney
Liver and Bladder Remedy

Swamp Root brings new life and ac ¬

tivity to the kidneys the cause of such
troubles

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp Root the great Kidney
Liver and Bladder Remedy will do for
them Kvery reader or this paper who
has not already tried it may address Dr
Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y and
receive sample bottle free by man iou
can purchase the regular fifty cent and
one dollar size bottles at all drug stores

with the chance of Lincoln stepping
from the Gubernatorial chair into a
beat in the United States Senate the
offer appealed to him strongly but he
knew Mrs Lincoln would not care to
move to u country so wild and remote
as Oregon was then

We can hardly blame a woman who
had been so much of the hardships and
diie wants of pioneer life and who was
then only finding conditions around her
becoming more tolerable for shrink-
ing

¬

fiom beginning all over again in
the far distant wilds of the Northwest-
ern

¬

Pacific Coast Therefore Mr Lin-
coln

¬

refused the tempting offer Ore-
gon

¬

did not ct admitted until 1859
It is easy to understand that the do-

mestic
¬

skies of their home were some ¬

times overcast for Mrs Lincolns tra-
ditions

¬

were very different from thosi
of her husband He cared nothing for
the little things of life for the social
show and pretense which meant so
much to her and this indifference ex-
cited

¬

her quick temper at times Never-
theless

¬

Mr Lincoln dearly loved his
wife and undoubtedly her great am-
bition

¬

for him and her belief in his
possibilities did much in spurring him
pn giving a powerful incentive to his
efforts It Is also possible that her at-
tempt

¬

to awaken In him more of a
regard for the conventionalities was v
necessary discipline which stood him
in good stead In those after years when
called by the Nation to occupy the
highest seat in the Government He
seemed destined rnd set apart for a life
of great loneliness human as he was
in all his sympathies

Children Come
Four sons were born to the Lincolns

Robert Todd born Aug 1 1843 Ed-
ward

¬

Baker March 10 1848 William
Wallace Dec 21 1850 Thomas April
4 1853 Only the eldest of these Rob-
ert

¬

reached maturity and ho became
Secretary of War during Garfields Ad-
ministration

¬

He stood at the bedside
of the assassinated President as he had
at that of his murdered father He was
also Minister to England some years
later

Lincoln loved his children very dear ¬

ly and both in Springfield and Wash-
ington

¬

was seen constantly with them
He is said to have been a very indul ¬

gent parent disliking to cross hts chil-
dren

¬

In anything lying on the Hoor
playing with them and taking them
with him on walks His devotion to
his Ilttie son Tad and his grief at his
death were most pathetic

Altho Mary Lincoln had realized her
great ambition that of being the wife
of the President of the United States
she is not supposed to have been a very
happy woman Naturally the conspicu-
ous

¬

and exalted position in which fiho
found herself in Washington exposed
her to criticism and some drips from
the unmerited storm of obloquy which
beat upon her hU3band fell upon her

Maj Henry C Whitney in his book
on Lincoln thinks that this was the
case and that her virtues passed un ¬

noted He says In this mysterious
way of performing his wonders God
chose Mrs Lincoln to be the emery
corundum and polishing wheels to fash
Ion the Great Emancipator into a fit ¬

ness for his mighty task and the result
proves her eminent ability for the
work

She rejoiced with him In his suc-
cesses

¬

she condoled with him in his
defeats in his absence on the circuit
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A new Xiteles and odorless discovery
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she abridged her impersonal expenses
and added a neetled second story to
their modest homeJfantB whenever shesaw an opportunity for his advance-
ment

¬

she stimulated his ambition to
compete for it

-- t n
Jfrs Lincoln as a Widow

After the terribfe1 tragedy which cut
short Mrs Lincolns sojourn at the
National Capital sncspcijt several years
abroad a sad andOonely woman She
finally returned to this country and as
it happened on thctsamfc steamer with
the French actrcs Sarah Bernhardt
Mrs Lincoln was alqrie and nobodyJ
took any notice of the plainly dressod
gray haired passenger with the lines of
grief on her face she who had once
been the proud hostess of tho White
House now wandered among thorn her
Identity unsuspected When the steam-
er

¬

landed Mme Bernhardt and her
company were the first to descend the
gank plank and were enthusiastically
cheered by a large gathering of people
Mrs Lincoln on the arm of her nephew
who had met her was making her wny
out of tho crowd when a policeman
touched her on the shoulder asking
her to step aside and make way for the
actresss carriage It is not difficult to
imagine the thoughts which filled the
unhappy womans mind as she com-
plied

¬

with this request- - Time and sor-
row

¬

may have tamed her proud spirit
somewhat but the sharp contrast be¬

tween her present and past life which
this Incident brought out so clearly
must have struck at her heart like a
dagger thrust She went to her sisters
home In Springfield to the same house
from which she had gone forth as a
bride 40 years before when she then
harrthe strong arm of Abraham Lincoln
to lean upon and his love and care to
protect her as far as he was able from
all lifes troubles She died there on July
16 1832 just 17 years after her dis- -
tingulshed husband and is burled be-
side

¬

him While abroad Mrs Lincoln
requested the American Congress to
grant her n pension which was refused
on the ground that she did not need it

To be Continued

IN THE SENATE

The Votifljer and Western Senators Want

More Recognition The Alatier Compli-

cated

¬

by Revenue Favors

The Senates militant forces have
been vigorously attacked while heavily
incumbered with wagon trains and the
generals of procedure arc swearing in
heir beards A few Western guerrillas

have swept out into the open at a very
embarrassing moment They cannot
hope to make any Important captures
but they can seriously jimpede the
march j

For when Senator La Follette of
Wlaconsin declared ihostillties the other
day agalnstSenator Ilaleot Maine and
announced that the 2Cavyappropriation
bill should not pass till after full delib-
eration

¬

he started iaibaitlc that has
been expected in the Senate all Winter
Fighting Bob wonts leadership in

Congress and a full recognition thereof
For two or three years paHt he has di-

rected
¬

his liatterles occasionally upon
Senator Aldrich Chairmanrof JFinance
They have had it hoo andUieavy many
a time but all in all ttFighting Bob has
made no material gains Mr Hale
stands forth as thelncw leader of the
Senate in succerslonrtathclato Senator
Allison He has ruhxt thcro this Win-
ter

¬

with a firm handja aTheopIans have
been laid for execution of the Maino
Senators plans and without any fool-
ing

¬

Ho Is to day eiulte as supremo In
the management of- - the Senate as the
late Speaker Iteed was in the House
Senator Beverldge of Indiana who only
a few months ago aspired to leadership
and had a mighty fall had no yearning
for another conflict Senator La Fol
lette was the only one who dared

An Interesting Struggle Promised
The strugglo promises to be as inter-

esting
¬

as far as fights for Senate lead-
ership

¬

arc concerned as any that have
occurred in a generation SpeaVJng
very generally It Isliclween the East
and tho Far West between tho older
Senators of ability and experience and
the younger Senators most of whom
have demonstrated no special legislative
capacity but all the same want more
voice in the Senate councils The West
long ago captured the control of the- -

House It not only had the numbers
but it began sending to Congress men
who had the brain power The East
especially New England has continued
electing strong men to the Senate as a
rule most of its Representatives have
been of mediocre talents

The Senate will be reorganized soon
after the extra session convenes It is
reorganized every two years by which
is meant that the committee vacancies
arc filled A Committee on Committees
makes the new lists subject to approval
by the Republican caucu In tho House
tho Speaker makes up tho committees
But there Is virtually the same one
man power in tho Senate for tho Chair-
man

¬

of the Republican caucus names
the Committee on Committees It Is In
the long run a great power to exercise
For lie who names the Committee on
Committees virtually rules the Senate

Ia Follette in the Senate
No one needs to remind Senator La

Follette or his company of a dpzen Sen-
atorial

¬

Republican bushwhackers of
that fact Mr La Follette has worn a
toga now for almost four years On
most questions ho has voted with the
Democrats The old Republican leadera
hate him with a cordial hatred He has
now sufficient length of service to rate
some fairly good committee assign-
ments

¬

But his Chairmanship every
Republican Senator has a Chairman-
ship

¬

of some sort Is that on tho Po-
tomac

¬

River Front To reach his com-
mittee

¬

loom from tho Senate floor Mr
La Follette has to let himself down by
elevator about r0 feet into the ground
march thru a little brick afehed tunnel
that would squeeze A fatman tramp
along a quarter of aimlloiof dirty old
underground corridors and then down
a little flight of stales belDre he finds
any sunlight Of course iho could go
way around tho north endof tho Capi-
tol

¬

and ascend the rjack stairs of tho
building but it would be cipn more in-
convenient

¬

When he served in tha House for
three terms some 20 years ago Mr La
Follette was a member ot Wavs and
Means Ho helped Iframo tariff bills
and like measures of National Impor-
tance

¬

In the Senate he iJias had no
such opportunity but hamaCe him-
self

¬

troubimo when hie measures
were brought upon thfaiflocr Tnere are
soon to be two or three Vacancies for
Western Republicans on Ihe Finance
Committee which revises he tariff bill
to be passed by the House In March or
April Mr La Folletto ordinarily would
bo regarded as well qualified for one of
thoso1 places But Senator Aldrich
wearing the scars of battle with La Fol-
lette

¬

stands In tho doorway No Com-
mittee

¬

on Committees that Senator Hale
names would allow any Republican to
be assigned to that committee whom
Senator Aldrich does not approve

Of course there are other Republi-
can

¬

Senators from the West In like
predicament as to committees Their
flGht like that of Senator La Follette
who lias nssumed the leadership Is one
of desperation Their only recourse
seems to be to make so much trouble
for Senator Halo that ho and his lead-
ing

¬

lieutenants must grant concessions
Therefore they have begun their war-
fare

¬

on appropriation bills just when
the Senate must proceed with great ex-
pedition

¬

to get thru befioro March 4 It
Is easy to block the pasiage of those bic

s
1
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fo the Wallham and the Elgin
How tlio ChallMijro Started I Tho Waltham
Watch Company published a cJudlecjre- to all foreign
facto rlca to put GO foreign watches against 50 WtUtham
mitcheslun competitive test of tlmlecilnjr tho
ttholo 1U wMele to Lcroroo the property of the win ¬

ner 1or copy of thU challenge cet our tree hooklct
TTIiy IJld the Waltliam Company carefully
rnlno Its challenge to foreign competitors Of
conre the Waltliara can afford to challenge SitIhs
watches for Aroencan made watches are certainly
better but would the Walthnm dare to faceatcitwltn
tho Burlington Or would tbo Llgln dare
WoOhallcngctho Walthamfalao Elgin
We have deposttal in Ihe Volonial T S Bank cf
CMcajo ilJOOOM incath to le forfeited to the uinner
IVe absolutely and wtittvelu tact anu Eurlinaton
against anu WtUtham or Elgin cf the tame tize and
oraae and ire male this challenge irrespective of
price X0 2IATTFlt WHAT TRICE the ITaKAam
or Elgin charge Tlic loser in litis contest is toforfeit
his tljOOOAO Tlie bani now holds the tt0O0J Why
do not the Waltham or Elgin accept this challenge

supply bills as Senator La Follette has
begun doing with the Jfavy appropria-
tion

¬

bill
Unless they can harass tho Senate

leaders Into giving them some addition-
al

¬

recognition the Western insurgents
are in a hopeless plight The older
Republicans saw to It early In the ses¬

sion that Senator Hale was elected
Chairman of tho Republican caucus In
that position he is certain to be su-
preme

¬

He will name next session for
the Committee on Committees Just tho
Senators he and the others who share
In the government of the Senate want
Tho La Follette Insurgent band num ¬

ber only about a dozen out of nearly CO

Senators When all assemble In the
marble room for caucus these Insur-
gents

¬

make a small minority They can
make little trouble there altho out on
the floor they can combine with the
Democrats and come dangerously near
having things their own way

High Protection in the West
There Is another phase of the game

however It makes the old Republican
Senators chuckle Montana Idaho
Oregon Nebraska Kansas and a few
other States from whose Senatorial ros-
ter

¬

the La Folletto insurgents are re-
cruited

¬

want high protection on a con-
siderable

¬

list of products wool fruits
and the yield of farms coal lumber
and many other things The Eastern
Senators have slight interest in tho
duties on most of these articles and
Eastern Senators will dominate in tho
Committee on Finance where the House
tariff bill will be revised Aldrich Halo
and Lodge will be members and Burr-
ows- of Michigan and Penrose of
Pennsylvania will co operate with
them To this high court of legislative
authority tho high protection Western
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Senators must for tariff favors
The high protection want on
raw materials and crude products
high protection the Eastern Senators
want mostly on manufactured arti-
cles

¬

The situation therefore promises
to be embarrassing for the recal-
citrant

¬

Westerners naturally are
crying out against the Senate oligarchy
Senator Aldrich has been laughing
naturedly of late iou will be eating
out of my hand before the Summer

he reported have said to
of them other day

The old Senate leaders enforce their
authority sternly when they think the
occasion calls for The ramifications
of their power are extensive As
general proposition they can a
or year Spnator Beverldge
led a revolt on the Xavy bill at the
instance of President Roosevelt The
oldsters have pummelled therefor
till ho heartily sorry He has hardly
lifted upliis eloquent voice in the Sen-
ate

¬

this Winter Others who offended
have likewise received theirs

Senator Hale prides himself above
all things else on the facility with
which he can big appropriation
bills He had three decades
of experience In managing those meas-
ures

¬

on the floor would almost break
his heart the big program of neces-
sary

¬

legislation should be disrupted and
thrown into confusion at the close of
the first session where he has been the
recognized floor leader Therefore Sen-
ator

¬

La Folette has struck at a critical
time It probably means a lot ofgayety
from now on perhaps till the ex-

tra
¬

session
A Look Ahead

Mr Taft President be a suc-
cess

¬

a failure AdrftinitratIon
be popuHr unpopular He

merit high praise from his countrymen
and still bo a disappointment to the
masses catch their fancy dur-
ing

¬

his term and yet fall far short of
the duties of his high office That sit-
uation

¬

faces every man who enters the
White House If Mr Taft lives up to
the expectations of those voted
Into the Presidency and even of many

did not vote for him his rcnoml
nation In 1912 by general acclaim would
be certain While no one can forecast
the uncertainty of politics far
ahead his election would appear al-

most
¬

sure If the country prospers
and President Tafts Administration
meets with general favor all of which
will bo pretty determined by tho

Mr Roosevelt returns the latter In
all probability will bo inclined to live
tho life of the most eminent private
citizen rather than to plunge into the
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hurly burly of politics If the Congress
slonal elections have not been held
when he lands he would naturally lend
his voice and influence toward
choice of a Republican Congress thattyear It would be in keeping with hla
strenuous efforts in the last campaign
and emphasize his accord with the con--
tlnuatlon ot policies of which he was
for seven years tho great exemplar Ha
could be expected to do as much in a
campaign tor irr Tafts re election j

But as Henry Watterson once
wrote In a famous Roosevelt editorial
and but again There Is another kind

of look Into the future
politicians at least some of them are
indulging this other view particu l

Iar occasion is found for It except a3a In a situation that Is al f
ways Interesting politically Supposcr
President Taft does not prove himself
acceptable to all his party especially
the radicals of the West who like to
style themselves as progressives 115

Mr Roosevelt returns to find that con-
siderable

¬
portion of the dominant ma ¬

jority disgruntled or still preferring
him to Mr Taft as a leader he may
feel like heeding their call to leader-
ship

¬
In spite o political independ-

ence
¬

in spite of occasional co operation
with Democrats to bring about his ends
Mr Roosevelt is always regular
ex President virtually twice honored by
the highest office he canhardly be oth J

er than a Republican If the ¬

faction should be numerous ami
forceful it Is easy to see how their calj
to him under favoring
might be Irresistible for one of his im- -

pulses and love of action and how thero
might arise two rival National leaders

Dont Trust to Luck
If you are real sick or simply dont

feci right in any organ of your body
dont trust to luck to get well Donti
expect to wake up some morning anil
find all your troubles gone You must
use a right kind of medicine one that
helps to make the body well The Vitae
Ore on the last page ofi
this paper offers a chance for every
reader to try this well known medlcino
without a penny risk

Bounty Paid hi Buffalo
Charles Pettis Hamilton X T

wants some one to tell him what boun-
ty

¬
was given in Buffalo for recruits ia

the Fall of 1862

Addresses Wanted
Tho addresses of members of Co L

17th III Cav Address Lawrence Jacob
Montesano Wash 4
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